**LESCO® PUSH SPRAYER**

The TL80 lets you forget the hassle of ground driven units. These push sprayers are completely electric-powered. A 12-volt pump provides consistent flow to the adjustable spray wand and the front-mounted, adjustable-height boom-less nozzle, which can spray up to 48 inches wide.

### Features & Benefits:
- Electric powered and rechargeable
- Mobile unit with large pneumatic tires
- Powder-Coat or Stainless Steel frame
- Covers approx. 51,000 sq. ft. (1.2 acres)
- Will spray ANY liquid solution
- Including ice melt products
- Adjustable Boom-less nozzle
- Hand wand for ‘spot’ spraying
- Consistent spray pattern
- Ideal for smaller properties, mulch beds, or fenced areas
- Suitable for spot spraying and lane spraying
- Will outperform traditional methods and save on labor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIFICATIONS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dimensions</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Weight (empty) | LES-TL80: 60 lb. (27.2 kg)  
LES-TL80SS: 60 lb. (27.2 kg) |
| Overall Length | LES-TL80: 48” [121.9 cm]  
LES-TL80SS: 48” [121.9 cm] |
| Overall Height | LES-TL80: 31” [78.74 cm] resting position  
LES-TL80SS: 31” [78.74 cm] resting position |
| Overall Width  | LES-TL80: 28” [71.12 cm] working position  
LES-TL80SS: 28” [71.12 cm] working position |
| **Operational** |  |
| Capacity       | LES-TL80: 12 gallons (45.4 L)  
LES-TL80SS: 12 gallons (45.4 L) |
| Spray Zones    | LES-TL80: Front boom-less nozzle  
LES-TL80SS: Front boom-less nozzle  
and spot-spraying wand and spot-spraying wand |
| Spraying Width | LES-TL80: 36” to 48” [91.4 to 121.9 cm]  
LES-TL80SS: 36” to 48” [91.4 to 121.9 cm] |
| [Boom-less Nozzle] | LES-TL80: Adjustable  
LES-TL80SS: Adjustable |
| Material Capabilities | LES-TL80: Any liquid solution  
LES-TL80SS: Any liquid solution |
| **Electrical**  |  |
| Battery        | LES-TL80: 12v, 7.5 amp hour  
LES-TL80SS: 12v, 7.5 amp hour |
| Battery Life   | LES-TL80: 120 gallons [454.2 L]  
LES-TL80SS: 120 gallons [454.2 L] per charge per charge |
| Charge Time    | LES-TL80: 12-16 hours  
LES-TL80SS: 12-16 hours |
| Pump           | LES-TL80: 0.89 gpm open flow  
LES-TL80SS: 0.89 gpm open flow @ 60 PSI @ 60 PSI |
| **Construction** |  |
| Frame          | LES-TL80: Powder-coated steel  
LES-TL80SS: Stainless steel |
| Tank           | LES-TL80: One piece LLDPE tan poly  
LES-TL80SS: One piece LLDPE tan poly |
| Hose           | LES-TL80: 8’ [24 m]  
LES-TL80SS: 8’ [24 m] |
| **Warranty**   | LES-TL80: 2-year limited  
LES-TL80SS: 2-year limited |